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We've been listening
to your questions
We recently hosted our Meet the Governors session where
some great comments and questions were raised:
"It took me 30 minutes to get to my MRI scan due to being

TRUST
UPDATES
Did you know there are new
visiting arrangements at Medway
Maritime Hospital? Find out more
here?

sent to the wrong area of the hospital."
We think this was a genuine mistake but will make sure that our
volunteers have the up to date information, recognising that some
services may have changed, also that we have up-to-date maps
that the volunteers can give out.
"Why are there different exists and entrances?"
There has always been an entrance in Brown Zone. At the

We are launching the Just A Minute
(JAM) card in our Emergency
Department. The card allows
people with autism or a
communication barrier to tell
others they need 'Just A Minute'
discreetly and easily.

moment it is not encouraged for visitors to enter the building
other than the main reception as there is no facility to record
temperatures. The visitor policy is currently that visitors enter at
the front door until further notice.

We have a new art installation
to celebrate our engagement to
clinical research.

"Is there a change on disabled
parking?"
Yes, there is a new parking area at the front
of the hospital, signposted from the
roundabout with its own entrance.
Visitors/patients are to show their blue
badges at reception/security desk and are
issued with an exit ticket free of charge.
They then exit via the normal exit barriers in
Car Park 1 (until such time as the temporary
building at the front of the hospital is
moved and their exit will go in there).
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"Where are all of the parking ticket machines?"
Two are located in the Main Entrance/Exit
One is located in the Atrium as you enter/exit Magpies
One is located in the Sunderland Entrance/exit
One is located in Car Park 2 next to the crossing
One is located outside the Main Entrance (temporarily closed for
duration of the pandemic).
For more clarity on these areas, please have a look at our map.

"My 93 year old mother-in-law had to go to
hospital twice now and the care she was given
was excellent… Her treatment was excellent
so thank you to the hospital for that."
We really value feedback and questions from our local community so
we can continue to improve our services here at Medway Maritime
Hospital.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Our Improvement and Innovation Event is on
Thursday 24 June at 6pm.
Our next Meet the Governors session will be on
Wednesday 21 July at 10am.

We'd love you to join us!
If you would like any further information, please contact
us by emailing: met-tr.members-medway@nhs.net

Community updates
Mutual Aid Road Reps are hosting their first virtual pub
quiz fundraiser on Saturday 12 June to help raise £300
towards their next six months of operational overheads.
For more information, click here.
The Adult Education Centre is hosting
Dementia friendly Tia Chi in Rochester.
Click here for more information.
The Sunlight Centre is a one stop shop for victims of
domestic abuse. The Sunlight Centre, Richmond Road,
Gillingham Tuesdays at 9.30am to 12pm.
Strengthening Mind Community has some new
updates
about their coffee mornings, youth clubs and
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Here to Help sessions. Please have a peek at their
website or twitter page for further information.

We helped celebrate our volunteers

To celebrate Volunteers Week 2021 the MVA asked local organisations to showcase their remarkable volunteers. We are
incredibly thankful for all of our volunteers right here at Medway Maritime Hospital. Can you spot our blue jigsaw piece?
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The NHS is turning another year older!
It’s been a challenging year for so many people and I think
we can speak for all in saying that the NHS has been
incredible through this time. We want to give back and say
‘Thank you’ to our brilliant staff.
The Medway Hospital Charity is inviting all local schools to
Have a Rainbow Day on Friday 9 July in celebration of the
NHS turning another year older! They can take part in this
special day by organising a dress down day where children
donate £1 to go to school in bright coloured clothes.
If you know a school that would like to take part in this,
please contact The Medway Hospital Charity team:
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Another way to celebrate and raise money with family,
friends and work colleagues is the Big Tea. We want as
many people as possible to get involved in a national
outpouring of love and thanks for NHS staff and volunteers
on its birthday by hosting or taking part in an NHS Big Tea.
Each event can be in person or virtual, with your
community, friends, family or at work, and is a chance to
reflect, say thank you and raise money for The Medway
Hospital Charity.
People can host their own event or they can show their
support by taking five minutes to enjoy a tea break, texting
£5 to support The Medway Hospital Charity and tagging
five friends on social media and calling on them to do the
same.

BECOME A MEMBER
Learn more about how the Trust and the wider NHS
If you have any questions or queries about becoming a
work in Medway and Swale
member, please contact us by email: met-tr.membersHelp us improve patient care by feeding in your views medway@nhs.net
and ideas
Become involved in plans for future development
Vote to elect the Council of Governors and stand for
election as a governor yourself.
We have new Governors joining us and we will be sharing who
they are very soon!
If you want to become a member fill out our form here

New Governors

